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Alternative Provisions (in house) 
 

Whilst at Fairfields we strive for our curriculum to be inclusive and accessible, we also recognise the 

need to offer an alternative provision to some learners. Our alternative educational provisions are for 

learners who are unable to access, or unsuited to, mainstream education for a variety of reasons. 

They aim to ensure the continued education of learners in a supportive, bespoke and nurturing 

environment. We strive to reintegrate all learners back into mainstream education wherever possible. 

The behaviour of these learners follows the same steps as set out in the Relationships and Behaviour 

Policy; however, reasonable adjustments are made. There is a close working relationship between 

teaching staff and our SENCo to ensure the correct targeted provision is in place. 

 

 
Alternative Provisions (External) 

 

Some pupils may need further external support and access to therapies to help support them in 

mainstream. 

At Fairfields we have the option to approach the Milton Keynes Primary Inclusion Partnership for a 

supported dual placement at the Milton Keynes Primary PRU. 

During any potential placement, regular meetings, communications, a nd support will be offered 

to the pupil to enable reintegration into Fairfields Primary to be successful. 

Milton Keynes Primary Pupil Referral Unit 

Manor Road, Fenny Stratford, Milton 

Keynes ,           MK2 2HP 

01908 646147 or 07590 860966 
 

admin@mkprimarypru.co.uk 

mailto:admin@mkprimarypru.co.uk


At Fairfields we also work closely with - 

 

 
The PACE Centre 

Coventon Rd 

Aylesbury 

Buckinghamshire 

HP19 9JL. 

 
 

Telephone Number - 01296 392739 
 

https://thepacecentre.org/contact/ 

 
 

During any potential placement, regular meetings, communications, and support will be offered 

to the pupil to enable the collaborative approach to the child’s education required in order to succeed, 

not only academically, but also physically and mentally. 

 

All safeguarding and child protection policies and documentation for the alternative settings we 

work in collaboration with are available on request. 

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tbP1TcwNCoyzctLMmC0UjWoMLEwN0szN04xNkpKNEgxMrcyqEi2TDExN0gyTzRKTjaxMEr14itITE5VSKzMSS1OKi2qBACD8BQm&q=pace%2Baylesbury&rlz=1C1GCEU_enGB870GB870&oq=PACE%2Bay&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i175i199i512j0i22i30l3j0i10i22i30j0i22i30l3.4157j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on
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